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  31 May 2022   

  POELLATH advises Capnamic Ventures on launch 
and fundraising for new EUR 190 million tech fund 

  

  The early-stage venture capital investor Capnamic Ventures has successfully held the final 
closing of its new tech fund (“Capnamic III”) with a volume of EUR 190 million (hard cap). The 
onboarding of more than 100 private and institutional investors took place online via POEL-
LATH’s own KYC portal. With the funds from Capnamic III, the company has already invested 
in several start-ups, such as Cleverly and Sharpist. 

Capnamic Ventures, based in Cologne and with an office in Berlin, was founded in 2013 and 
has already completed the investment phase of the first and second funds, whose launches 
where also advised by POELLATH. Investment targets of the new fund are primarily German-
speaking tech start-ups. With Capnamic III, the venture capital firm is primarily looking to par-
ticipate in pre-seed, seed and Series A funding rounds. The two predecessor funds have sub-
scribed capital of around EUR 40 million and EUR 115 million. 

POELLATH and the following Berlin-based professionals advised Capnamic Ventures on all 
contractual, tax and regulatory aspects of the fund structuring and contractual documentation, 
as well as on negotiations with investors: 

  

   Dr. Stephan Schade (partner, private funds) 
 Lennart Heidrich (associate, private funds) 

About us 

POELLATH is a market-leading international business and tax law firm with more than 150 
lawyers and tax advisors in Germany. We stand for high-end advice on transactions and as-
set management. We offer legal and tax advice from one source. In our selected and highly 
specialized practice groups, we not only know the law, but shape the best practice in the mar-
ket together with our clients. National and international rankings regularly list our professionals 
as leading experts in their fields. 

We offer comprehensive service in the following areas: Mergers & Acquisitions | Private Equity 
| Venture Capital | Private Funds | Real Estate | Corporate and Capital Markets | Finance | Tax 
| Private Clients | Foundations and Non-Profit Organizations | IP/IT, Distribution and Antitrust 
Law | Litigation and Arbitration. 

  

 

https://capnamic.com/
https://www.pplaw.com/kyc-portal
https://cleverly.de/?clvlsrc=microsoft-ads&msclkid=5eaffb9bc0f81d70ef6e991ca01904ed
https://www.sharpist-spark.com/
https://www.pplaw.com/en/professionals/schade-stephan
https://www.pplaw.com/en/professionals/heidrich-lennart

